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Objective To obtain in-depth information about the views
of patients and physicians on suffering in patients who
requested euthanasia in whom the request was not
granted or granted but not performed.
Design In-depth interviews with a topic list.
Setting Patients’ homes and physicians’ offices.
Participants 10 patients who explicitly requested
euthanasia but whose request was not granted or
performed and eight physicians of these patients; and
eight physicians of patients who had requested
euthanasia but had died before the request had been
granted or performed or had died after the request was
refused by the physician or after the patient had
withdrawn his or her request.
Results Not all patients who requested euthanasia
thought their suffering was unbearable, although they
hadalastingwishtodie.Patientsandphysiciansseemed
to agree about this. In cases in which patients said they
sufferedunbearablytherewaslessagreementaboutwhat
constitutes unbearable suffering; patients put more
emphasisonpsychosocialsuffering,suchasdependence
and deterioration, whereas physicians referred more
often to physical suffering. In some cases the physician
thought that the suffering was not unbearable because
the patient’s behaviour seemed incompatible with
unbearable suffering—for instance, because the patient
was still reading books.
Conclusions Patients do not always think that their
sufferingisunbearable,eveniftheyhavealastingwishto
die. Physicians seem to have a narrower perspective on
unbearable suffering than patients and than case law
suggests. In an attempt to solve the problem of different
perspectives, physicians should take into account the
differentaspectsofsufferingasdescribedintheliterature
and a framework for assessing the suffering of patients
who ask for euthanasia.
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In the other cases, several situations can arise: the
patient dies after the request is granted but before
euthanasia is performed (13% of all requests), the
patient dies before the physician has made the final
decision to grant or to refuse the request (13%), the
patient withdraws his or her request (13%), or the phy-
sician refuses (12%).
2 Most of the requests are made to
general practitioners (77% of all requests in 2005).
1
The Dutch Euthanasia Act (2002) describes six
requirements for due care in the performance of
euthanasia.
3 If the requirements are met and euthana-
sia is performed, the physician will not be prosecuted.
One of the requirements is that the physician must be
convinced that the patient’s suffering is unbearable,
with no prospect of improvement. Unbearable suffer-
ing is not further specified in the act, but the views of
the Royal Dutch Medical Association,
4 the regional
euthanasia review committees,
3 and case law
5 provide
someindications:unbearablesufferingisnotlimitedto
physical suffering, the suffering must at least be recog-
nisably unbearable for the physician, and unbearable
suffering is subjective. It is crucial to consider the
patient’s personal judgment in the assessment of
unbearable suffering.
The first and third aspect correspond with Cassell’s
concept of suffering.
6 He defined suffering as the state
ofsevere distressassociatedwith challengesthat threa-
ten the intactness of the person. Thus, suffering is
experienced by an individual and occurs when an
impending damage of the person is perceived by that
individual. This damage, or loss,can occur in different
aspectsofpersonhood,suchastheperson’shistory,his
orherculturalandsocietalattachments,therolesofthe
person,a person’s perceivedor desiredfuture,and the
spiritual life of the person. According to Cassell, the
only way to know whether suffering is present is to
ask the person. One reason why physicians misunder-
stand the nature of suffering is medicine’s traditional
mind-body dichotomy. In this dichotomy, suffering
can either be related to the mind, in which case it is
regardedassubjectiveandnottruly“real”andpossibly
placedoutsidethedomainofmedicineoritcanbeseen
as primarily related to the body and, from there, as
exclusively related to bodily pain.
6
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as attending physician or consultant, assess the
patient’s suffering and whether it is unbearable.
Acknowledging Cassell’s concept of suffering and the
importance of looking at the whole person, both mind
andbody,aframeworkwasdesignedforthetrainingin
formal consultation in the context of euthanasia
requests in the Netherlands.
7 This framework consists
ofdifferentaspectsofsuffering:onepartofthedescrip-
tion is empirical, focusing on observable items and
descriptions of personality, biography, and environ-
ment;theotherpartisthehermeneuticaspect,focusing
on what each of these aspects means to a patient and
how each aspect contributes to unbearability.
In view of the above described complexity of the
concept of suffering, it is not surprising that the most
debated requirement for due care is that the physician
has to be convinced that the suffering of the patient is
unbearable. Physicians say it is the most difficult
requirement to form a judgment on.
1 Doubts about
the presence of unbearable suffering are also the most
frequently mentioned reason given by physicians for
refusing a request or feeling reluctant to grant a
request.
28 Anecdotal evidence shows that patients
whose request for euthanasia is refused feel that the
physician did not understand their suffering.
9 We
explored how patients who requested euthanasia and




examined how patients whose request for euthanasia
wasnotgrantedorperformeddescribedtheirsuffering
and how their physicians assessed suffering in those




We recruited patients from a large cohort study focus-
ing onpeople with advancedirectives (thatis, advance
euthanasia directive, refusal of treatment document,
durable power of attorney for health care, will to live
statement). In this study, about 5000 people with one
or more advance directives received a written ques-
tionnaire every 18 months. In the baseline written
questionnaire of this study in 2005 we asked whether
the respondent had made a request for euthanasia in
the past three years and the reason why the request
was not granted (that is, the request was refused by
the physician or request was withdrawn by respon-
dent). Furthermore, we asked whether the respondent
had had a relative who had requested euthanasia that
had not been granted or performed, and then asked
why the request had not been granted or performed
(for instance, patient died before euthanasia, patient
diedbeforethefinaldecision,requesthadbeenrefused
by physician after which the patient had died from
another cause, or request had been withdrawn by
patient after which the patient had died from another
cause). In total there were 51 respondents who had
requested euthanasia in the past three years but the
physician had refused, one respondent had withdrawn
his request, and 135 respondents had known a relative
who had requested euthanasia but euthanasia was not
performed.
We selected respondents for the present interview
study on the basis of these two questions, combined
withdataonsexandthehealthstatusoftherespondent
(terminal illness, chronic illness, no physical illness)
because we expected differences in (degree of) suffer-
ing in patient with different illnesses. We were inter-
ested in cases in which euthanasia was not performed
as we know that doubts about the degree of suffering
are often mentioned as the reason for physicians to
refuse a request.
28We also included cases with differ-
ent reasons why the request was not granted or per-
formed as we expected that perspectives on suffering
could vary according to the reason for not granting or
performing euthanasia.
Interviews
We interviewed 10 patients, eight of whom gave us
consent to approach their physician (one patient had
two physicians to whom she had addressed a request
for euthanasia), and we interviewed eight of the nine
physicians of these patients (one physician refused
because of lack of time). We also interviewed eight
physicians about seven different patients who had
asked for euthanasia but had died before the request
had been granted or performed or had died after the
requestwasrefusedbythephysicianorafterthepatient
had withdrawn his request. We recruited these eight
physicians through respondents in the cohort study
who had stated that their relative had requested eutha-
nasia but that the request had not been granted or
granted but not performed.
The interviews took place from December 2005 to
September 2007. We interviewed the patients in their
home for 60-120 minutes and the physicians in their
office for 30-60 minutes.
Weusedinterviewtopiclistsbasedontheobjectives
of the study. Lists for both the patients and the physi-
cians included the current situation of the patient,
including suffering, the situation of the patient at the
time of the request, reasons for asking euthanasia,
and reasons why euthanasia was not granted or per-
formed. Patients and physicians were asked not only
to describe the suffering in their specific case but also
how they would describe unbearable suffering in gen-
eral.Westartedtheinterviewswithpatientswithagen-
eral question about their current situation and their
request for euthanasia. We started the interviews with
physicians with a general question about the patient’s
request. Further questions were based on what the
respondents said. At the end of the interview the




We analysed data from the interviews with the 10
patients and the 16 physicians, covering 17 different
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scribed. As our study was explorative, not theoretical,
we used open, not axial or selective coding, as
described by Strauss and Corbin.
11 We read the tran-
scripts of the interviews several times and categorised
them into similar subject areas using inductive coding.
Examples of codes are degree of suffering, nature of
suffering (physical and non-physical), relation to daily
activities or behaviour, and relation to a patient’s bio-
graphy. Two researchers (HRWP and BOP) carried
out this coding process and generated the list of codes
that was discussed with the other researchers. In the
course of the sequential analysis,




whether suffering was related to body, mind, or the
whole person (and to which aspects of the person).
Our preliminary findings were discussed with the








Of the 16 physicians interviewed, 10 were general
practitioners, four were nursing home physicians, one
was a geriatrician, and one was an internist (table). All
physicianshadatleastfiveyearsofworkingexperience
and had received requests for euthanasia in the past.
Most of them had also performed euthanasia in the
past. One physician was not willing to perform eutha-
nasia for religious reasons.
Considering suffering to be unbearable
Some patients explicitly stated that their suffering was
unbearable, while others said that they did suffer
unbearablybutnot allthe time orsaid thattheirsuffer-
ing was severe but questioned whether it was unbear-
able. Whether or not patients considered their
suffering to be unbearable, they all had a lasting
deathwish.Thephysiciansalsodidnotcallallsuffering
unbearable,andtheperspectivesofthepatientandthe
physician were similar in most of the cases in which
both perspectives had been described.
Coherence, as considered by the physician, seemed
toplayanimportantroleinassessingtheseverityofthe
suffering. In some cases the physician thought that the
suffering was not unbearable because the patient
behaved in a way that the physician did not think was
compatible with unbearable suffering. For instance,
one physician said that the patient was still reading
booksandthereforeseemednottobesufferingunbear-
ably. However, the patient said about her reason for
reading: “But it’s only that I try to fill in the time, by
what I call ‘eating up letters’.” Another physician sta-
tedthatthepatientwasstillabletorideabicycle,which
he saw as incompatible with a serious wish to die. A
third physician said that the patient still managed to
live more or less independently, while the patient said
that he carried on with his life for his family. “You’d
rather stay in bed, but then you think I can’t do that
becausetherearevisitorscoming,orthere’shelpcom-
ing, or I have to do something, so come on lazy bones,
get up . . . I make myself do that for others.”
Is unbearable suffering physical suffering?
Most of the patients mentioned pain as an element of
their suffering, but this was not the only cause, and the
pain did not make their suffering unbearable. For the
Characteristics of patients and interviewees and reasons for not granting or carrying out euthanasia (from perspective of patient and physician)
Case Patients’ characteristics Interviewees Reason that euthanasia was not performed*
1 Man aged <50, cancer (glandular cell) (died) General practitioner Died before euthanasia
2 Woman aged >80, cancer (pancreas) (died) General practitioner Died before euthanasia
3 Man aged 71-80, cancer (lung), (died) General practitioner Died before final decision
4 Man aged <50, Crohn’s disease Patient, internist Request refused/request refused
5 Woman aged >80, paralysed after stroke Patient, current nursing home physician,
former nursing home physician
Request refused/request refused, request refused
6 Woman aged 61-70, Alzheimer’s disease (deceased) Nursing home physician, geriatrician Request refused/request refused
7 Woman aged >80, Alzheimer’s disease (died) Nursing home physician Request refused
8 Woman aged > 80, rheumatism Patient, general practitioner Request refused/request refused
9 Man aged 61-70, several strokes, Parkinson’sd i s e a s e ,
depressive symptoms
Patient, general practitioner Request refused/request refused
10 Man aged >80, Parkinson’s disease, severe constipation (died) General practitioner Request refused
11 Woman aged >80, colon cancer, rheumatism, asthma, heart
failure, Menière’sd i s e a s e
Patient (no consent to interview physician) Request refused/unknown
12 Woman aged >80, stroke, neurological problems Patient (physician refused because of lack of time) Request refused/unknown
13 Man aged >80, stroke, depressive symptoms Patient, general practitioner Request refused/request refused
14 Man aged >80, Parkinson’s disease Patient, general practitioner Request refused/request refused
15 Woman aged >80, heart failure Patient, (no consent to interview physician) Request refused/unknown
16 Man aged 61-70, cancer (prostate) (died) General practitioner Request withdrawn
17 Woman aged >80, weak sighted Patient, general practitioner No explicit request/no explicit request
*From perspective of interviewees.
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For the physicians, physical suffering and, in parti-
cular,(severe)painseemedtobeamoreimportantele-
ment of suffering. In cases in which the physician
thought that the patient’s suffering was unbearable
(see the first quote in box 2), the physicians described
the suffering as severe pain and chronic fatigue. More-
over, in their description of unbearable suffering in
general, about half of the interviewed physicians men-
tioned physical suffering or said that it is easier to
define the suffering as unbearable if it is physical
(box 2).
Empathising with the patient’s suffering is not enough
Most of the physicians could understand that their
patient wanted to die. Some physicians said that they
would,perhaps,alsohavewantedtodieiftheywerein
a similar situation. For most of the physicians, how-
ever, empathy with or understanding of the death
wish was not enough to persuade them to grant the
request for euthanasia (box 3).
Is unbearable suffering subjective?
Severalpatientsthoughtthatcertainsituations(suchas
having a stoma or becoming dependent) would be
unacceptable and therefore unbearable for them,
whereas similar situations might well be acceptable
for other patients. Some of the physicians also thought
thatunbearablesufferingissubjective:whatisbearable
for one patient can be unbearable for another patient.
Some physicians, however, thought otherwise (box 4).
DISCUSSION
Patients who request euthanasia do not always con-
sider their suffering as unbearable, and patients and
physicians seem to agree about this. If the patients say
they suffer unbearably, however, there is less agree-
mentbetweenpatientsandphysiciansaboutwhatcon-
stitutes unbearable suffering. The patients evoke
several aspects of personhood when they speak about
their suffering. They put more emphasis on psychoso-
cial suffering, such as dependence, deterioration, and
not being able to participate in life anymore, whereas
the physicians refer more often to physical suffering.
Moreover, some physicians compare the situation of
a patient who requests euthanasia with that of other
patients in similar situations.
Strengths and weaknesses of the study
We looked at unbearable suffering from different per-
spectives. Previous studies have asked physicians
about the suffering of their patients who requested
euthanasia.
12812One limitation of our study is that we
looked only at cases in which a request for euthanasia
had not been granted or granted but not performed
(about two thirds of all requests), and the perspectives
of patients and physicians with regard to unbearable
suffering might be different in cases where euthanasia
was performed—for instance, showing more agree-
ment between patients and physicians. We do not
think that the source of selection of respondents (peo-
ple with an advance directive) caused selection bias as
most people who request euthanasia (around 93%)




at various aspects of personhood, and physical suffer-
ingisnotthemainfactor.Physiciansinourstudy,how-
ever, defined unbearable suffering more often as
physical suffering. This confirms Cassell’s notion
that, in medicine, suffering is generally related to the
bodyandnottothemind.
6Inthecontextofeuthanasia,
the difference can also be influenced by the different
interests of patients and physicians: patients want
euthanasia and physicians want certainty about the
legal aspects. It is possible that physicians therefore
use a rather strict definition of unbearable suffering as
being physical suffering. Furthermore, physical
Box 1: Unbearable suffering; patients’ perspective
Case 5 (woman aged >80, paralysed after stroke)
Interviewer (I): And now they say that patients must meet a few requirements, and one
important requirement is unbearable suffering—you already mentioned that yourself.
What do you think unbearable suffering is?
Respondent (R): That you are alive, but not living. They call it living, because you’re
breathing, but I’m not living. You can’tc a l lt h i sl i v i n g ,c a ny o u ?
I :A n dw h a td o e sl i v i n gm e a nt oy o ut h e n ?
R: Being part of everyday life. For instance, if I can read, see a play . . .
Case 8 (woman aged >80, rheumatism)
R: SometimesI think, why do I want to die?But nobody needsme, and I think that’sw h a ti t
is. It’s not only the pain, I’m just not needed. And I . . . I’m so unhappy at night.
Case 9 (man aged 61-70, several strokes, Parkinson’s disease, depressive symptoms)
R:No,mypainisn’tunbearable.Isometimeshavepaininmyback,andthenatothertimes
it’s somewhere else. And all sorts of problems with my body—awful trouble with my
b o w e l s ,f o ri n s t a n c e ,a n dp a i ni nm yn e c k —Id oh a v et h a ts oIg ot oap h y s i o t h e r a p i s tw h o
massages my neck. That does help a bit.
I: But it’sn o tu n b e a r a b l e ?
R: No, I wouldn’te v e nc a l lt h a tu n b e a r a b l e ,n o .
I: But your whole situation?
R: I find it really horrible. But not unbearable, because I go on living every day, and each
day comes and goes. Tomorrow is another day.
Case 12 (woman aged >80, stroke, neurological problems)
I: And can you explain why you want it [euthanasia]?
R:Well,becausesoonIshallneedhelpwitheverything,andthat’snotmuchofalife.That’s
not worthwhile—sitting down all day, and I don’tw a n tt og ot os e em yc h i l d r e na n ym o r e ,
it’s all so difficult, isn’t it? If you go to get the post, then you slouch across the floor, and
after that you have to be in a wheelchair, which you never get out of again, so what’st h e
use of it all?
Case 14 (man aged >80, Parkinson’s disease)
R: Mentally it’s unbearable for me, it’s mentally unbearable that I bloody well have to get
worse than I am already and worse than I used to be.
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ble suffering, and physicians might be most familiar
with this physical domain. This difference in perspec-
tivecanbeproblematicforpatientswhorequesteutha-
nasia as it is a requirement that the physician must at
least recognise that the suffering is unbearable for the
patient.
Outside of the euthanasia context, Baines and
Norlander
13 indicated from their study among 92
patients in a hospice that these patients viewed pain
andsufferingasseparateentities.Morepatientsexperi-
enced suffering than pain. Patients suffered, for
instance, because of loss of enjoyment of life or con-
cernsforlovedones.Althoughweaskedthephysicians
in our study how they defined unbearable suffering in
general,weaskeditwithinaninterviewabouteuthana-
sia. It is not clear how these physicians would describe
sufferingoutsideofthecontextofeuthanasia,butwhen





In legal euthanasia proceedings, unbearable suffering
is considered to be subjective, thus tied to a subject’s
experience of suffering. This gives physicians the
opportunity to take the personhood of the patient,
such as their personal history, into consideration in
their assessment of unbearable suffering. Some of the




could then come to the conclusion that the suffering
should not be unbearable for their patient. The latter
does not seem to comply with Cassell’s notion that the
only waytofind out whethersomeonesuffers(and,we
wouldadd,thedegreetowhichtheysuffer)istoaskthe
patient.
6 Physicians also do not seem to comply with
this notion when they expect congruence between
behaviour and suffering as expressed by the patient.
Is unbearable suffering an applicable term in the
assessment of euthanasia requests?
Some patients themselves had doubts about whether
or not their suffering was unbearable or stated that
their suffering was not unbearable all the time. And
yet, these patients considered their suffering to be
severe and clearly indicated that they had a lasting
wish to die. This gives rise to the following question:
how can patients, on the one hand, consider their suf-
fering to be so severe that they no longer wish to live,
but, on the other hand, not consider it to be unbear-
able? It is possible that patients reserve the term
“unbearable” for the most extreme situations and find
it unreasonable to consider their own suffering in this
way.
Conclusions and implications for practice
Patients and physicians have different perspectives on
the nature and extent of suffering. Physicians com-
monly focus on bodily suffering and seem to have a
narrower perspective on unbearable suffering than
patients and than Dutch case law suggests.
5 Physicians
should take into account the various aspects of suffer-
ing, looking beyond the body-mind dichotomy. The
Box 2: Unbearable suffering; physicians’ perspective
General practitioner (woman aged 40-50)
Interviewer(I): And unbearable, what does that mean?
Respondent (R): Well, pain. He just had so much pain in his ribs and around his liver, yes
and in his bones, because it had spread to the bones in his back. And he had a morphine
pump, but yes, that Friday I think it was that I wrote out the request for the drugs used in
euthanasia.
General practitioner (woman aged <40)
I: Have you, yourself, any idea about what unbearable suffering is?
R: Lots of pain, difficult to treat, so much trouble with the medicine, side effects, that
people really do suffer, yes suffer, have pain, are tired, can’t function any more, and also,
can’t do certain things any more, that they lie there crying, they lie in bed moaning.
General practitioner (man aged >50)
I:DoI understand wellthatforyou, unbearablesuffering isnot necessarilyassociated with
physical suffering?
R: Somatic no, certainly not. But it must be—the problem is that it also has something to
do with my own powerlessness. Of course you prefer the somatic symptoms just because
they’re more apparent, and of course there can be much more discussion about the
psychological aspect.
General practitioner (man aged >50)
R: Yes, unbearable suffering is in any case the type of suffering, yes, when you think that
somebody has a lot of pain, who has been treated with all possible pain medication, who
is in a hopeless situation in terms of the disease and everything that she (the patient) is
going through. It’s not hopeless. Yes, OK, she’s in her eighties and yes, life has to end
sometime, but hopeless in terms of wanting to end it all, I can imagine that from someone
with terminal cancer.
Box 3: Empathising with the patient’s suffering is not enough
General practitioner (woman aged <40)
Interviewer (I): Can you empathise?
Respondent (R): Yes, I can. Yes. But I don’t usually find that difficult. Yes, I also understand
it. Perhaps when I’m as old as she is, then I shall also think: “Oh well, that’se n o u g h ”.B u t
yes, that’sn o tw h a ti t ’s like in reality.
General practitioner (man aged 40-50)
R: For him it’s unbearable, and I totally agree with him. I’ve had long talks with him about it
—Ik n o wt h a ti t ’s unbearable for him, but, yes.
I: And then they say that suffering is subjective. The doctor must know that the patient
finds it unbearable and must at least feel empathy to go along with it.
R: Well yes, but that’s a bit of a problem for me.
General practitioner (man aged 40-50)
R:Imean,ifI knewthatIcouldnolongerseeandI cameintoa differentsettingwhereI had
no idea where anything was, I mean, I realise very well, I really can understand that this is
what she wants. But you see, in my work I experience so many situations in which the
agony and the suffering are evident. But that doesn’t mean that my role in these cases is
t h a tIe n dt h e i rl i f e...E m p a t h yi sn o ta l w a y se n o u g h —however difficult it is, because it’s
certainly not easy.
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physicians to achieve this. It will help them to assess
suffering in the context of requests for euthanasia in a
structuredway,takingintoaccountallpossibleaspects
of suffering, and thus reduce the gap between the
patients’ and physicians’ perspective of suffering.
Furthermore, it can structure a conversation between




ing of a patient as unbearable. The opposite is also
possible,and,takingallaspectsofsufferingintoaccount,
physicianscouldlessoftenconcludethatthesufferingis
unbearable for that person. In any case, with a struc-
tured way of assessing suffering the assessment will at
least be more in line with the nature of suffering, more
systematic,andopenfordiscussionandevaluation.This
is not only useful in discussing requests for euthanasia
but also in end of life care in general.
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Box 4: Is unbearable suffering subjective?
Case 4 (man aged <50, Crohn’s disease)
Respondent (R): I don’t want a stoma. No way! I’d rather you got rid of me. A bag of shit on
my stomach, I’ve lived for so many years in a degrading situation. These are degrading
situations you lie in. You just lie there, because there was a hole in it, wallowing in your
own shit in the bed. Isn’t that lovely! And then you also have to walk around with a bag of
shit on your stomach! Don’t be silly, I’mn o tt ha tt y p e .I ’ve been through such hell already. I
still have a certain feeling of self esteem, that I can’t accept it, I just don’tw a n ti t .E v e ni f
thousandsofpeoplesay “I’mfeelingbetterwithit,Idon’tm indatall,itdoesn ’tbotherme,I
can swim with it, I can do this and that with it.” OK, good for them!
Physician of case 4 (man aged 40-50)
Interviewer (I): The point he makes—about a stoma being the last straw, can you
empathise with that?
R: No, I find it difficult to understand. I mean, there are patients with a stoma who have
improved enormously. Of course they had a different illness profile, yes, but there are
thosewhoarereallyhappy withit, no morepain,ableto eatnormally,no longerconstantly
feeling rotten. Those people are much better off.
General practitioner (woman aged 40-50)
I: What do you understand by unbearable suffering?
R: Well, that’s a whole range of what people. . . It often has to do with how people have
lived and what their condition is now. So that can range from you don’t have any pain but
you’relyinginbedandyouhavet opooandw eeinanappyandyoucan ’td oa ny t h in ge l s e .
I could certainly consider that to be unbearable suffering without any pain involved. So it
very much depends on how your life has been and what you find unbearable.
General practitioner (man aged >50)
I: Do you yourself have a definition or an idea about what unbearable suffering is?
R: Yes, but then you base it mainly on yourself, don’ty o u ,t h a tw h a ty o ut h i n ki s
unbearable at this moment. But I think that it could also differ, now that I’m5 5o rw h e nI ’m
75, or, for instance when I’m not ill or when I am ill. I think that they are definitely sliding
scales, and I also think that the only person who can decide is the patient. And if the
patient can communicate this to the doctor, then I think that the doctor really ought to go
along with it. But it’s enormous—what are the circumstances, and what can you bear and
what can’ty o ub e a r .
General practitioner (man aged 40-50)
I: It is in any case, from what I understood from him, a considerable contrast with his
situation before the Parkinson’s.
R: Yes, but yes, that applies to every Parkinson’s patient and to every stroke patient. Do we
h a v et og r a n ta l lt h e i rr e q u e s t sf o re u t h a n a s i a ?N o ,I ’mn o td o i n gt h a t .
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Unbearable suffering is the most debated requirement for euthanasia and is experienced by
physicians as the most difficult to determine
More than half of the explicit requests for euthanasia in the Netherlands are not granted or
are granted but not performed
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
Not all patients who want to die consider their suffering to be unbearable
Patientsandphysicianshavedifferentperspectivesonwhatconstitutesunbearablesuffering
To assess the severity of a patient’s suffering, physicians could use a framework specifying
different aspects of suffering
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